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message from the President

Estimados compañer@s:

En esta nueva edición digital nos unimos al es-
fuerzo del grupo comunitario #yonomequito 
y la importancia que conlleva su mensaje, no 
solo para los puertorriqueños, sino para to-
dos aquellos que siendo afectados por las di-

ficultades mantienen una actitud positiva, con voluntad para 
superarse, decidiendo reinventarse y transformarse para pre-
valecer ante la adversidad.

Al igual que el compromiso que la Junta de Directores 
de CASA adquirió en el 2015, todos estamos convencidos 
de que juntos se pueden transformar las dificultades en es-
peranza mediante la colaboración y la confianza en nuestra 
capacidad, destacando valores como la honestidad, la gene-
rosidad y la laboriosidad dentro de nuestro grupo. Si damos 
el máximo y ponemos al servicio de otros nuestro talento y 
capacidad, siempre podremos aspirar a mas.

Una de las claves a tener en cuenta para lograr aquello 
que nos proponemos en la vida es la perseverancia. La im-
portancia de la perseverancia para lograr el éxito radica en 
que nos ayuda a superar las barreras mentales que solemos 
imponernos, siendo nosotros mismos nuestro mayor obs-
táculo no solo para prevalecer, sino para ser exitosos.

Son esas barreras mentales que nosotros mismos ayuda-
mos a construir y fortalecer en cada minuto que empleamos 
en quejarnos de lo malas que están las cosas, del gobierno, 
de los impuestos, de nuestros colegas, de los clientes, de la 
gente; es una energía que desperdiciamos y que podríamos 
emplear en hacer algo constructivo. Este tipo de palabras le 
dá fuerza a nuestros pensamientos y así limita nuestra capa-
cidad de crear nuevas ideas para transformarnos. ¿En que 
aporta positivamente el estar hablando de cosas negativas o 
de aquello de lo que no tenemos control en estos momentos? 

¡Seamos proactivos hacía el futuro en vez de reactivos a 
lo que ya pasó y no podemos cambiar! Nuestro mañana es el 

resultado de nuestras actitudes y acciones de hoy, así como 
nuestro presente es el resultado de nuestras actitudes y ac-
ciones de ayer. Enfoquemos nuestros esfuerzos y energías en 
aprender de lo nuevo y de lo que está funcionando; de lo que 
SI podemos hacer y está en nuestro control. 

El tiempo pasa, la vida cambia, los negocios y las relacio-
nes evolucionan. Cada día el reto de mantenernos al corrien-
te y seguir la velocidad del progreso es más fuerte y demanda 
más energía que en el pasado. Comencemos por cambiar no-
sotros y nuestra forma de pensar. Déjemos de culpar a ter-
ceros. Déjemos de aferrarnos a viejos conceptos de cómo se 
deben hacer las cosas y abramos nuestra mente a las ideas 
nuevas que se presentan cuando expandimos nuestro núcleo.

Te reto a que decidas ser feliz y positivo… como dicen por 
ahí: “al mal tiempo, buena cara”. Aceptemos el reto de cam-
biar para ser proactivos. Aceptemos el hecho de que somos 
parte de una sociedad y como tal todas nuestras acciones re-
percuten en otros. Al igual de las ondas que ocasiona una 
piedra en el rio, tenemos la capacidad de impactar a nuestra 
sociedad con lo que hacemos y decimos, comenzando por 
nuestros entornos más cercanos.

Y trayendo esa reflexión al entorno que nos une como or-
ganización, reconozcamos que en CASA más que competi-
dores somos colegas, y de que todos compartimos un mismo 
territorio de 100 x 35 y la misma industria. 

Reconozcamos que todos estamos atravesando proble-
mas a nivel individual en nuestros negocios y vida personal, 
pero que simultáneamente pertenecemos a una organización 
que nos brinda beneficios colectivos, herramientas y eventos 
que nos brindan la facilidad de no tener que hacer una gran 
inversión para tener acceso de lo que sucede dentro de la 
Industria y empoderarnos como individuos en nuestra pro-
fesión. Solo entonces nos permitiremos la oportunidad de 
crecer y prevalecer; de ser mejores en lo que hacemos. 
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Brindemos de nuestro tiempo y talentos para dejar una huella, contribuir y ser 
parte de construir un mejor futuro en nuestro Puerto Rico. ¡En la unión está la 
fuerza! no solo son palabras que suenan lindas… es un concepto y una realidad de 
la sinergia que se crea cuando hay un objetivo común entre colaboradores.

Todas las personas podemos aspirar a ser y tener lo que deseemos pero para 
lograrlo, debemos dedicarnos a ello, esforzarnos, ser perseverantes. Seamos cons-
tantes; vamos a esforzarnos, tener fuerza de voluntad y determinación.

Los grandes movimientos comenzaron con iniciativas reales. Aunque parez-
ca que el país vive bajo una nube gris que nos persigue, existe una fuerza mayor 
que nos guía, nos protege y nos ilumina.  Solo nosotros señalamos, aún más, 
trazamos nuestro camino con el poder de la voluntad.  No hay circunstancia, 
situación o encomienda que impida la llamada de nuestro espíritu guerrero a 
decir: #yonomequito.

#yonomequito es un llamado para inspirar orgullo por lo nuestro (por nuestros 
negocios, nuestra Industria, nuestra Asociación CASA), impulsando el compromiso 
(colabora para que CASA prevalezca y asiste a nuestros eventos), impulsando la 
pasión (únete como voluntario en nuestros comités y Junta de Directores) para 
juntos trabajar por un mejor Puerto Rico (reciprocando y respetando el esfuerzo 
de nuestros voluntarios y apoyando a los recursos de donan sus talentos en nues-
tros eventos).

 
Seamos testimonio de lo que la voluntad de superación puede lograr ante la 

adversidad. Ayudemos a reenergizar al país mediante todos aquellos con los que 
entramos en contacto a diario... recuerda que la responsabilidad de cambio recae 
principalmente en cada uno de nosotros porque…

¡Eres el dueño de tu éxito o tu fracaso!
Yo no me quito… ¿y tú?

Silvia
Silvia González M., CAS 
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They’ve Got Deadlines.
You’ve Got SureShip.®
Customers count on you to deliver. And you can count on us  
to help with SureShip.® When you’re on deadline, SureShip®  
provides next-day turn on the widest range of products and  
decoration methods for 24-hour turnaround – at no extra cost. 
 

Shop now at pcna.com

20
16-7486 5/20

16

SAVE THE DATE
TROPICAL TOUR 2016

August 02 & 03, 2016
HOSPITALITY SUITE

Edu-Day

Presenter: Chris Piper, CAS
Promotional Products Industry Speaker

& Brand Sensory Strategist

Wednesday, August 3 from 1 to 5pm
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EDU-DAY with Christ Piper

Chris Piper is Vice President of Customer Success with 
Boundless Network (Austin, TX). Within his 20+ years as a 
Promotional Products Consultant, he continues being an ac-
tive volunteer in the promotional products industry as Pre-
sident of the Northwest Promotional Marketing Association 
(NWPMA) and is a certified advocate for PPAI as well as a 
past PPAI L.E.A.D (Legislative Education Action Day) par-
ticipant.

Chris has presented 5 Sense Branding Solutions to 
PPAI’s 2016 Expo, The Association of Luxury Suite Direc-
tors (ALSD.com), business’ such as Nike and Intel, start-ups, 

Speaker 
Promotional
Products Industry
& Brand Sensory 
Strategist

Fortune 1000 and 500 businesses, and at various universities. 
They have also appreciated Chris’s education and case stu-
dies about the Promotional Products Industry as an effective 
advertising medium that targets all 5 senses of the consumer 
and company’s employee.

Chris advocates that, “Traditional Marketing can’t work 
alone in this day of technology – Brands must escape the 
clutter, beat their chest, and engage the consumer to take an 
action. Savvy businesses want products that have REACH, 
RECALL, and LOW COST-PER IMPRESSION and the pro-
motional product provides all that and more! The right pro-
motional product, with a plan behind the branded product, 
can give business’ advantages that simply aren’t available 
with other advertising media.”

During Chris’ interactive session, you’ll hear case studies 
of what’s worked and discover proven research that will help 
you create a customer sensory experience for your clients 
that will engage and motivate your client’s customers to take 
action.

Chris has 20+ years of hands on experience in the Promo-
tional Products Industry and resides in Bend, Oregon.

SAVE THE DATE
TROPICAL TOUR 2016

August 02 & 03, 2016
HOSPITALITY SUITE

Edu-Day

Presenter: Chris Piper, CAS
Promotional Products Industry Speaker

& Brand Sensory Strategist

Wednesday, August 3 from 1 to 5pm



#5790 - 20 OZ. HIMALAYAN TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner  • Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of  Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Spill-Resistant Slide Action Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Due To Vacuum Insulation Technology, Capacity Is 18 Oz. With Lid On  • Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free  • Hand Wash Recommended  • Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Up To 6 Hours
COLORS AVAILABLE: Silver with Clear Lid. Matte Black with Charcoal Lid. Metallic: Blue or Red 
with Charcoal Lid. Optional Lid Colors: Clear, Translucent: Blue, Charcoal, Green or Red.
SET UP CHARGE: Silk-Screen: $40.00(G) per color, per side. 
Laser Engraved: $45.00(G) per side. • Re-orders: $25.00(G)
OPTIONAL LID: Add.20(G) per piece for different lid color.

As Low As $9.99(C) 

#5791 - 30 OZ. DOUBLE WALL STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of  Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Spill-Resistant Slide Action Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Longer  • Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free  • Hand Wash Recommended
COLORS AVAILABLE: Silver with Clear Lid or Matte Black with Charcoal Lid.
Optional Lid Colors: Clear, Translucent: Blue, Charcoal, Green or Red.
SET UP CHARGE: Silk-Screen: $40.00(G) per color, per side. 
Laser Engraved: $45.00(G) per side. • Re-orders: $25.00(G)
OPTIONAL LID: Add.20(G) per piece for different lid color.
Available Date: 5/26

As Low As $15.99(C) 

#5793 - 24 OZ. STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of  Hot Or Cold Liquids  
• Spill-Resistant Slide Action Lid With Rubber Gasket  • Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Longer
• Meets FDA Requirements  • BPA Free  • Hand Wash Recommended
COLORS AVAILABLE: Blue, Red, Silver or Matte Black, all with Clear Lid. 
Optional Lid Colors: Clear, Translucent: Blue, Charcoal, Green or Red.
SET UP CHARGE: Silk-Screen: $40.00(G) per color, per side. 
Laser Engraved: $45.00(G) per side. • Re-orders: $25.00(G)
OPTIONAL LID: Add.20(G) per piece for different lid color.
Available Date: 5/4

As Low As $12.50(C) 

#5792 - 10 OZ. STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of  Hot Or Cold Contents
• Holds Ice Up To 24 Hours  • Spill-Resistant Slide Action Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Do Not Microwave  • Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free  • Hand Wash Recommended
COLORS AVAILABLE: Silver with Clear Lid. 
Optional Lid Colors: Clear, Translucent: Blue, Charcoal, Green or Red.
SET UP CHARGE: Silk-Screen: $40.00(G) per color, per side. 
Laser Engraved: $45.00(G) per side. • Re-orders: $25.00(G)
OPTIONAL LID: Add.20(G) per piece for different lid color.
Available Date: 5/5

As Low As $8.49(C) 

Silk-Screen Laser Engraved

Silk-Screen Laser Engraved

Silk-Screen Laser EngravedSilk-Screen Laser Engraved

www.hitpromo.net
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Source: 2014 Promotional Products Association International, Buyer Insights: Ad Agencies & Advertisers

Promotional Product Trends: 
A Quick Breakdown

96%
purchased 
promotional 
products in 
the past year

75%
of buyers 
purchased three 
or more times 
during that time

52%
of project budgets/ 
campaigns include 

promotional products

purchase promotional products 
from promotional consultants

8   10IN

74% say promotional products 
are either effective or 
extremely effective

Promotional products are seen 
as strong influencers of brands

Brand Recognition 66%

Brand/Product Awareness 58%

Corporate Identity 55%

Increase Good Will 51%

Brand Recall 42%

Price

Design/Function

Proven Favorite Of Recipients

Top three drivers for including 
promotional products:

Nearly all agencies and 
advertisers customized 

or imprinted the products

have included them as part 
of advertising campaigns

have used promotional 
products in stand-alone 

campaigns

6  10IN

7  10IN
Promotional products 
are often used in 
conjunction with:

trade 
shows

print

social
media

Most frequently purchased categories:

Sporting
Goods

Leisure
Products

Travel 
Accessories

Apparel

MED IA
BUY ING

E
F
F
E
C

TI
V
E
N
E
S
S

USAGE

Writing
Instruments

88% recommend using 
promotional products

believe promotional 
products contributed to 
campaigns’ successes

74%
A snapshot of the buying habits and preferences 
for promotional products among ad agencies 
and corporate advertisers

LOGO
HEREYO

UR

*MOST EFFECTIVE

of promotional products 
were mailed as a result 

of campaign design

HALF
More Than
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lunch & learn

Celebrating “Promotional Products Work Week” 
with our Lunch & Learn and Happy Hour!

In this session we invited Mr. José J. Estrada from Carbonell & 
Co. (CPA firm) to discuss IVU/IVA/SURI; and Dra. Emilia Con-
cepción from Strategies for Success with an interesting seminar: 
The Consultative Selling, a new approach to sell.  

At the end of the seminars we had our traditional raffles with the 
recent book from Mrs. Concepción and products from our 2016 Re-
gional Sponsors, Bullet (PCNA) and Hit Promotional Products.

This event was a success!





This year we celebrated our annual show at the Caribe Hilton Hotel on March 29th. and 30th.  Our 
Show was a great success for the amount of energy, good vibes and excitement from everyone involved, 
both suppliers and distributors.  

THE SHOW
Totally redesigned, we welcomed our suppliers to our venue with a Welcome to Puerto Rico Happy 

Hour during the set up on Monday, and for the FIRST TIME ever, we combined the traditional Show 
Floor with EME meetings between suppliers and distributors. Both had the opportunity to truly engage, 
exchange ideas and collaborate on the current distributor’s projects!  

We received a total of 159 distributors (including principals, authorized buyers and salespeople) and 
34 suppliers’ representatives.



THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
We had 42 participants where 13 were 

suppliers, 17 distributors, 2 guests (CPA 
and Lawyer) and 10 BOD members.  Du-
ring the assembly the board discussed re-
ports such as:  Financial Situation, Mem-
berships Initiatives, Past Activities and 
Events, Membership Benefits and New 
Initiatives among other projects.  
The Board of Directors got recognized for 
the great work accomplished during the 
past year, and also the following awards 
were given out for outstanding perfor-
mance during 2015-1016:
• Supplier of the Year:  
Hit Promotional Product
• Volunteer of the Year: 
Mary Rivadulla / Mc Dreamy Promotions 
• Synergy Award for Outstanding 
  BOD member: Marilyn D. Meléndez / 
  United Form & Graphics Inc

Tropical 
Show

2016 
CARIBE HILTON 
MARCH 29-30



GET
TOGETHER

Tropical 
Show

2016 
CARIBE HILTON 
MARCH 29-30



THE EDUCATION DAY:
Anne Stone, Director of Public Affairs from PPAI presented the Product Safety Awareness Program which in-

cluded:
• Product Safety Basics
• Undue Influence
• Prop 65
• Best Practices by Product Category

With this initiative seven companies in Puerto Rico got the PSA (Product Safety Aware) Designation:
• Advance Forms & Advertising Specialties
• David Bravo Jr & Associates
• Ideal Promo Source
• M&I Business 
• The Printer Lion
• United Forms & Graphics, Inc.
• Y & Y Promotions Co.

Our second speaker, Saritza Zambrana, a Transformational Leadership Coach, 
presented a Motivational Speech on How to Overcome Difficult times.  She explained 
the 4 qualities of leaders with good attitude:
1. Is intentional
2. Continuously study and practice leadership 
3. Appreciate people
4. He/she is an assertive communicator.  
5. Their passion is contagious.

Tropical 
Show

2016 
CARIBE HILTON 
MARCH 29-30



Yadira Rosario  |  yrosario@bulova.com  |  787.222.6424  |  bulovacorporatesales.com
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inspire

You might be agreeing with me if I ever told 
you that honesty is the center of any per-
sonal success. All our relationship will be 
more productive and meaningful while we 
are truly honest. 

Courtesy is another wonderful tool to apply in order to 
experiment healthy relationships. It feels great when we go 
to the mall and someone holds on the door for us with a big 
smile, right? Or when we call to a doctor’s office and we are 
well attended. Details matters in good relationships!

Now, what happens when a friend asks you for a feedback 
about his work because he has a true intention of changing 
whatever didn’t work? Have you ever been in that situation? 
What did you answer? Did you truly served your friend with 
your feedback or you chose to be kind? I know! That is a tou-
gh call! Giving feedback is not an easy task because in some 
unconscious level it promotes FEAR (to lose, not being asser-
tive, to look bad, etc.)

Well, the thing is that when we choose not to be honest, 
what’s the other route? Courtesy, that’s right! Where we don’t 
tell what we want to say but what we think the other person 
wants to hear. (That way we think we don’t hurt their fee-
lings). The truth is, you will not hurt their feelings in that 
moment but it will hurt them on the long run in their life.

We are easily distracted when we are not honest with our-
selves. Then we may become unstable and less accountable 
with our commitments. When this happens, usually means 
that we are not clear enough of our true purpose or simply 
we pretend to ignore it. It takes from us overcome our own 
excuses. When we are dishonest we pay many expensive pri-
ces, like:

We lose power. Even when we are clear of whom we are, 
to practice dishonesty on any detail, disable us, at certain 
point, to identify what is true and what is real in our lives. 
We get disconnected, lose influence and then confusion leads 
the way.

Keep you on the “Searching Mode”: Doesn’t matter how 

Courtesy vs. Honesty 
By: Saritza Zambrana

much experience you have, or how much knowledge you ma-
nage your results won’t change in any way. It is as simple as 
this: you are putting all your energy on searching instead of 
finding. 

Frustration: Because it seems that more you work, less 
results you have. Dishonesty drains your inner power. Even 
when you have a clear intention, your actions will have no 
impact at all staying on a surface. People will not feel safe 
around you. That’s because you have lost credibility and pre-
sence.

How can I start to work on my honesty?
Focus on it! To be honest is a daily choice. Dare to add 

value to people and serve them well.
Take a risk and renounce to “look good”. People who 

substitute honesty for courtesy become hypocrites to protect 
their image. Dishonesty takes away inner power. To look ex-
cellent is not the same that being excellent. 

Participate actively in your life! Don’t be a spectator of 
your own life. It means that is important for you to have ow-
nership of your life. Live by principles and high values. Re-
take and protect your own keep (spiritually speaking) and 
decide for yourself consulting to your inner wisdom... believe 
me is there!

Stay on the Question. Practice the “curiosity thinking”. 
Question your motives, clear your intentions. That way you 
free yourself of assumptions, judgments and opinions that 
may distract you of taking good choices in your present and 
giving honest answers to someone else. 

Have a voice. Take the shot! Communicate what you have 
to say when you need to say it! Articulate responsibly in sim-
ple language and straight forward.

Be intentional. Growth does not happen by accident, it 
is intentional and so honesty. Remember that authenticity 
leads to honesty and personal success. When you live like you 
mean it, you stop surviving. Choose Inner power, balance 
and make it all possible by being authentic and honest with 
yourself... always! ❚
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selling tips

What is a business without customers? 
The most important step in business 
planning is finding out who your 
customers are, what their needs are, 
and why they want to buy from you. 

Is the market right for you? Are you targeting the right cus-
tomers? Do they identify with your value proposition and 
your brand promise? If you don’t know the answers to these 
questions you may want to revisit the planning stage.

1) Be clear about whom you are and your unique value 
proposition.  Sounds obvious, but more than just a product 
or service, what are you really selling? What problem are you 
solving and why would your product or service resonate with 
your customers? What unique benefits do you offer? This is 
what you must lock down in your brand promise.

Think about it. Take a look at some of the businesses and 
brands that you resonate with. What about their brand keeps 
you coming back for more? Certainly you have other options 
to choose from, so what is it that keeps you coming back for 
more, what is their unique benefit? What they are really se-
lling is a combination of product, value, ambience (or not), 
and brand experience.

2) Stay Focused.  One of the pitfalls of not defining what 
you have to offer is that you can quickly become a jack-of-all-
trades and master of none. This can have a negative impact 
on business growth.

Think about it from the perspective of a consumer. How 
often do you see marketing flyers promoting the service of a 
local handy man who claims to be an expert in everything 
from drywall installation to plumbing repairs, and so on? Or 
the restaurant that offers Chinese food, pizza, and subs. You 
wouldn’t choose either of these, because they have no spe-

cialty.  You’ll win a lot more business with a strong strategic 
focus on something specific.

3) Identify Your Niche.  The flip side of being a jack-of-
all-trades is finding your niche and playing to your strengths 
within that niche.  Creating a niche for your business is es-
sential to success. For example, say you want to quit your day 
job and become a freelance writer. You know there’s a need in 
the market for a trustworthy, reliable, and consistently good 
technical writer – and clients are willing to pay a certain pri-
ce point for that quality and value.

Now you could simply advertise your services on an on-
line freelance marketplace, as many do, and hope to pick up 
any business from any customer anywhere on the map. But 
by identifying your niche and choosing to attract customers 
who will value your services, you will quickly build on that 
niche and be on the path towards business success. 

4) Find Your Target Customer.  Identifying and finding 
your ideal target customer is a process that should be done 
through a market research.

5) Tailor your brand promise.  Now that you’ve identified 
your target market you’ll need to craft a message that reaches 
and speaks to that market while reinforcing your brand iden-
tity. It not only explains what you have to offer, why you’re 
different, and why anyone should buy from you, but it should 
communicate the promise you’re making the customer. This 
promise speaks to the integrity of your business.

The moral of the story is be clear, be specific, and commu-
nicate your unique value. Here are some additional resources 
to help you on your way. ❚

* Source:  Article courtesy of www. sba.gov. 
By mbramble, Contributor 

5 Ways to Target the Right Audience
By: mbramble*
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Celebra tu actividad con nosotros

SAN PATRICIO • CATALINAS • PLAZA LAS AMÉRICAS• MONTEHIEDRA • PONCE • PLAZA DEL SOL • MAYAGÜEZ
(787)306-0929

WWW.MACARONIGRILLPR.COM

“Ese no es el color”

“Es que no puedo 
 visualizarlo sin 
 el logo puesto”

“Yo quiero eso mismo
 pero diferente”

“¿Puedes hacer un
 cambio para mañana?”

787 767 7126

Ese momento 
cuando el cliente dice:

WWW. ARTEFACTOPR.COM

Para tu peor 
dolor de cabeza

estrategia de marcas • diseño • comunicaciones
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management session

These advices are inspired by Young Pres-
idents Organization member and found-
er of Zenises, Harjeev Kandhari.

1. Go to the gym. Think of the in-
dustry you have chosen as the “gym” and 

the companies as the equipment you use. To get fit, you 
can change the equipment you use but you still need the 
gym—and you always want to be in the gym with the 
latest and best equipment.

A lot of industries are great places to ‘get fit’—tech-
nology, health care, manufacturing and, yes, promotio-
nal products. The most interesting industries are those 
where product cycle times are fast because this creates 
more chances for disruption and more opportunities 
for fresh talent to engage.

2. Pick the company that gets tech. After you pick 
the industry, then it’s time to pick the company. In the 
future, all companies will have to be technology-driven 
at most levels. So you need to look at companies where 
the people really have an understanding of how techno-
logy will drive their company and their industry. These 
people will ensure that when their companies are dis-
rupted by technology, they will be ahead of the curve.

3. Plan to develop. Career development takes effort 
and forethought. You need to plan it. This is such an 
obvious point, yet it’s astonishing how many people fail 
to do this. Think about your ideal job, not today but five 
years from now. It may not be a job but your own bu-

Advice for Small Business 
By: Harjeev Kandhari*

siness. Now fast forward four or five years, and assume 
you are in that job or business. What is the path you 
took from now to then to get to your position?

4. Hire right. As you get along the organizational 
path you will need to start hiring and managing teams. 
Most people hire those who let them stay in their com-
fort zone or don’t challenge their authority. But the only 
way to move up the career ladder is to ensure that you 
hire people who are smarter and more knowledgeable 
than you are. They will challenge you to be a better you. 
Hire people who will get things done. Finally, and most 
important, hire only when you’ve found a great candi-
date. Don’t settle for anything less.

5. Find your passion. Finding your passion is a lu-
xury. It’s something that many people struggle with, 
especially at the outset of their careers. Perhaps when 
you were starting out you were just happy to find a job, 
regardless of your passion. Then, as your career pro-
gresses you find that it’s not what you expected it to be. 
Take the time to discover what you care about, what 
motivates you. Take the steps towards discovering what 
you’re passionate about and build your career around 
your passion. ❚

* Source: Harjeev Kandhari is an entrepreneur, businessman, tire ex-
pert and luxury travel enthusiast. An ardent believer in giving back 
to disadvantaged communities, Kandhari combines years of business 
experience and a deep commitment to philanthropy to fuel charitable 
initiatives both in India, Africa and Europe.
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techie

You did exactly what you were supposed to ac-
cording to the social media seminar you atten-
ded. You did a LinkedIn search and carefully 
targeted me as the key decision maker in my 
company who would buy your product. You 

tried to connect with me on LinkedIn. You sent an email in-
troducing yourself and letting me know how wonderful your 
product is and the other big names who have bought it. You 
followed up with a phone call and left a voicemail reiterating 
how your product is perfect for my needs (without being speci-
fic about what those needs might be). Yet, I have ignored your 
multiple attempts at contact. Why? Learn more in this issue of 
Promotional Consultant Today.

What Gives? Think of me … your prospect … the decision 
maker who could place a significant order for your product. 
On an average week, I now receive between 15 and 20 cold calls 
and 100 emails pitching a product or service. If I gave each of 
these just a scant three minutes of my time to read or listen and 
respond, that’s an extra two to three hours away from my family 
in order to get my job done and listen to every pitch that comes 
across my voicemail and email. I get it. You are just doing your 
job and trying to meet your goals. To help you out, here are 
three important tips:

Don’t try to connect with me on LinkedIn if I don’t know 
you. LinkedIn is a network of trusted business connections, not 
a platform to mass pitch everyone who matches a keyword. If I 
see a connection request from someone I don’t know (especia-
lly with a title of sales or business development), I won’t accept 
it; I know an email or phone call will be coming within the hour 
if I do. Worse yet, I’ve even had salespeople claim they’ve wor-
ked with me at a company they’ve never really worked at or did 
business with me in the past when they haven’t. That’s the worst 
thing you can do. If you are willing to fudge the truth just to 
connect on LinkedIn, how can I ever trust what you are saying 
when you are trying to get my business?

Don’t have your assistant or other member of your team 

call me to try to set up a meeting with you. Twice this week 
I’ve had voicemails saying “Mr. Big Shot will be in my city and 
would love to get together with you while he is there.” If I am 
not worth a few minutes of Mr. Big Shot’s time to connect with 
me directly, then why should he be worth any of mine?

Don’t leave a message a day every day for a month. If I ha-
ven’t responded to any of the first 20 messages, what makes you 
think number 21 is the charm?

Don’t get hostile by email or voicemail if I don’t call or email 
you back. Remember, I have a job that my employer pays me to 
do. I don’t feel obligated to call you back to say “No, thanks” just 
because you decided to call me out of the blue.

Engage with me as a person, not a prospect. I am active on 
Twitter and have a blog, both of which are very public. If you 
took a few minutes to read either, you could quickly figure out 
what makes me unique and interests me.

Finally, provide some value. You know how you earn time 
to talk with a prospect at a trade show by inviting her to dinner 
or buying him a drink? Buy me a virtual drink. How? Provide 
me with the link to an interesting story or new idea, especially 
if it isn’t directly about your product or company. Send me a 
happy birthday tweet or message. Make an insightful comment 
on something I post on LinkedIn.

I know all of these steps take time—your valuable time. The 
time you are asking me to invest into evaluating your product is 
no less valuable than the time you invest in making the connec-
tion in the first place. Show me that you understand this and I 
will be more likely to call you back. ❚

* Source: Erik Johnson is a frequent blogger and speaker on digital 
marketing and social media, and was recently named one of the top 
100 wine influencers on social media.
He is the director of digital marketing at ClubCorp and maintains 
his personal blog at tabulatubular.wordpress.com. When not fused 
to the comfy chairs at Starbucks, Johnson is most likely either playing 
hockey or exploring the wonderful world of wine. 

Tips for Selling In Social World
By: Erik Johnson*
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Caribbean Advertising Specialties Association (C.A.S.A.), fundada en el 1989, es la única asociación 
comercial sin fines de lucro dedicada al desarrollo de los profesionales de la industria de los Productos 
Promocionales de Puerto Rico y del Caribe. 

ALGUNOS DE LOS BENEFICIOS POR AFILIACIÓN

• Becas Universitarias Disponibles: PPEF Promotional Product Education Foundation.
• Sesiones Educativas durante el año para el Desarrollo Profesional. 
• Certificaciones Profesionales: CAS (Certified Advertising Specialist) y MAS (Master Advertising Specialist).
• Grandes Descuentos en Servicios de Carreros y Fletes: 
 - UPS 53%
 - Stevens Global – Aéreo consolidado desde $0.98 por libra
 - Magic Transport
• Newsletters con información importante de la Industria.
• Descuentos en  PPAI y SAGE (Valorado en $450).
• Convención Anual con suplidores de EU y PR - Tropical Show. 
• Eventos Sociales. 
• Oportunidades de Networking con suplidores y colegas de la Industria.
• Credibilidad y profesionalismo en tu carrera.
• Ofrece la oportunidad para participar y colaborar con la industria.  
• Inversión mínima en el costo de la matrícula, solo $0.41 centavos diarios. 
• Programa afiliado PANTONE – Descuento de hasta 20% en cartas nuevas de PMS y un rebate de hasta 
   $50.00 por actualizar las cartas viejas.
• Descuentos en actividades, seminarios y talleres exclusivos para la persona que sea socio activo.
• El principal tiene el derecho a votar en Asamblea y formar parte de la Junta de Directores.

CASA Puerto Rico


